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e#/kj efgyk f'k{k.k la?k] fo|kokM+h
lapkfyr

e#/kj ckfydk fo|kihB m-ek- fo|ky;
yhyknsoh ikjley lapsrh dU;k egkfo|ky;

yhyknsoh ikjley lapsrh vaxzsth ek/;e fo|ky;

[khesy] LVs'ku jkuh ] ftyk ikyh] 306115] ¼jkt-½
fo|kokMh gkWLVy

v/;{k                    &  Jh jrupan ts- vksloky
ea=h                        &  Jh gjh'kdqekj lqjk.kk
funs'kd                  &  Jh xkSjo 'kekZ
la;kstd                  & Jherh vferk HkaMkjh
vkoj.k ladyIuk    & lqJh jatuk >k
izdk'kd & e#/kj efgyk f'k{k.k la?k] fo|kokM+h
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Jh jrupan ts- vksloky
v/;{k

Jh Hkjrdqekj tSu
mik/;{k

Jh ikjley lapsrh
mik/;{k

Jh Qrsgpan ,e- ’kkg
mik/;{k

dk;Z lfefr % inkf/kdkjh

Jh tsBey ch- fljk;k
mik/;{k

Shri Ratanchand J. Oswal - Our President Shri Ratanchandji Oswal is a businessman and is
pioneer in bottling Plant Machinery Manufacturing in India. He is a mechanical engineer by
profession and fond of sports and reading social literature. He is married to Rasilaji. They are proud
parent of a son and two daughters. Along with President at Marudhar Mahila Shikshan Sangh,
Vidyawadi, he is President at Santacruz Rajasthani Murti Pujak Sangh. His native place is Aana
and presently residing at Mumbai.

Shri Bharat Kumar Jain – Our Vice-President Shri Bharat Kumar Jain is native of Rani and

settled in Mumbai. Mr. Jain is married to Smt. Prasunji and proud parent of two sons. He is

interested in sports and education. He is a Commerce Graduate with LLB and holds a Diploma in

Business Management. Bharatji is engaged in many other social causes and presently holds

presidency of stone and tiles trade welfare association Mumbai as well as working committee

member of SPU College Falna and Shri Parashwanath Jain Vidyalaya, Varkana.

Shri Parasmal Sancheti - Shri Parasmal Sancheti is BHAMASHAH of Vidyawadi, he has
donated two major buildings to our land. He is native of Khod and presently settled in Mumbai. He
has Gold business. Along with his better half Mrs. Leeladevi, he is well engaged in many social
causes. His hobbies are reading and agriculture. At present he holds Presidency at Varkana Jain
Tirth and secretary of Jain Temple Dadar.

Shri Fatehchand Shah- Shri Fatehchand Shah, Vice President of Marudhar Mahila Shikshan

Sangh is a renowned industrialist and businessman at Mumbai. He is the son of great social worker

Late Shri Moolchnadji Shah Jawali. His hobbies are reading newspapers and welcoming guests as

“ATITHI DEVO BHAVA”. He is married to Smt. Laxmidevi Shah and has a son and three

daughters. He is a trustee of Mahaveer Hospital, member of SPU College Falna and Shri

Parashwanath Jain Vidyalaya, Varkana.

Shri Jethmal Siroya - Mr Siroya is Vice President Of Marudhar Mahila Shikshan Sangh and

married to Mrs. Shakuntala Siroya. They have a son and a daughter. He loves to travel abroad,

greet and meet new people as well as listening music.  He is well engaged in Gold business and

has abroad operations. He is attached to many social organizations as SPU College Falna, Jain

Sangh Dubai  JITTO Dubai and Malabar Hill Club Mumbai . He is also Director of Ms. Bali

Bullion trading  FZC UAE.
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Jh gjh’kdqekj lqjk.kk
ea=h

Jh mRre oh- tSu
lg&ea=h

Jh ekf.kdyky  'kkg
lg&ea=h

Jh dsyk’k dkosfM++;l
dks”kk/;{k

Jh eqds'k HkaMkjh
lg&dks"kk/;{k

Jh iksiVyky ,Q- lqUns’kk
HkwriwoZ v/;{k

Shri Harish Surana - Mr. Surana, our Secretary, a President of India awardee from Rani is renowned

social worker and happily married to Smt. Urmillaji. They are happy parent of two sons and 2

daughters. He is a Commerce graduate. Mr. Surana has business of Iron, steel and chemicals at Rani.

He is always ready for social service and engaged in various organizations. He is fond of listening

music. He is associated with Jain sangh Rani and Member of Lion's Club as well as member of

working committee Varkana.

Shri Uttam V Jain - Joint Secretary of Vidyawadi Mr. Uttam Jain is a well Known personality. He
belongs to Beda and know settled in Mumbai. Mr Jain is a Science graduate (B.Sc. Honors) and married
to Mrs. Manjula. He is engaged in many associations.At present he is -
Treasurer – FAM Federation ofAssociation, Maharashtra, VP-IndoAmerican Society
Director - Pedexcil, Committee Member – Indian Merchant Chamber
President for Industrial Cell Consumer ProtectionAct, Govt. of India
Ex -President of Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, Ex -President of Lions Club Khetwari

Shri  Manik M Shah - Mr. Manik M Shah is our Joint Secretary. He natively belongs to  Jawali

and now  settled in Mumbai. He has business operations in several countries and working as

global partner with Unilever. A sharp and charming personality, Mr Shah is  science graduate with

LLB First year. He loves watching cricket and being a part of social causes. He is a workaholic

person. His wife Smt. Usha ji and they are proud parent of a son and a daughter. Presently along

with joint secretary of Vidyawadi, he is President at Tulsi Manas Mandir trust Pare (School and

Junior College).

Shri Kailash Kaveria - Our  treasurer Mr. Kailash Kaveria is a Commerce graduate, FCA.

Presently  practicing  as Chartered Accountant in Mumbai and native of Sheoganj. He is a poet

and an inspirational person. Mr. Kaveria is associated with many organizations. He is General

Secretary of S.L.Porwal  High School and Holywrit High School. He is happily married to Mrs.

Kanchan and family consists of a son and a daughter.  Recently he is assigned responsibility as

member of Minority Morcha Maharahtra State Executive Committee.

Shri Mukesh Bhandari - Our Joint treasurer Mr. Mukesh Bhandari is a localite of Rani and is

engaged in small savings business. He loves cooking, listening music and helping others. He is

married to Mrs. Neetu Jain and has two lovely angels.Always on toes for social service, Mr. Bhandari

is all time helping hand for Vidyawadi. He is a man of determination. Mr. Bhandari is a Commerce

Post Graduate and Diamond card holder.

Shri Popatlal F Sundesha – Our Ex- President Mr. Popatlalji Sundesha is a calm and cheerful

personality. He is a renowned industrialist having his business in abroad and India. He is married to

Mrs. Sharda. They have a son and two daughters. He is a bachelor of science. He loves to travel,

reading and doing Social Service. Native of Sadri, Mr. Sundesha is associated with Mahaveer

Hospital Sumerpur, SPU College Falna, JITTO member, Shri Parashwanath Jain Vidyalaya, Varkana

Institutions. His contribution as President for 6 years is remembered as a phase of change in

Vidyawadi.
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1 Jh jrupanth t-s vksloky] vkuk@eqEcbZ v/;{k
2 Jh Hkjrdqekjth tSu] jkuh@eqEcbZ mik/;{k
3 Jh ikjleyth lapsrh] [kkSM+@eqEcbZ mik/;{k
4 Jh Qrsgpanth ,e- 'kkg] tokyh@eqEcbZ mik/;{k
5 Jh tsBeyth ch- fljks;k] ckyh@eqEcbZ mik/;{k
6 Jh gjh'kdqekjth lqjk.kk] jkuh ea=h
7 Jh mÙketh oh- tSu] csM+k@eqEcbZ lg ea=h
8 Jh ekf.kdykyth ,e- 'kkg] tokyh@eqEcbZ lg ea=h
9 Jh dSyk'kth dkosfM+;k] f'koxat@eqEcbZ dks"kk/;{k
10 Jh eqds'kdqekjth Mh- HkaMkjh] jkuh lg dks"kk/;{k
11 Jh iksiVykyth ,Q- lqans'kk] lknM+h@eqEcbZ iwoZ v/;{k
12 Jh ykypanth ds- lksyadh] f'koxat@eqEcbZ lnL;
13 Jh lkssgujktth [ktkaph] f[kesy@eqEcbZ lnL;
14 Jh ?khlwykyth jkBkSM+] lknM+h@eqEcbZ lnL;
15 Jh bUnjpanth jk.kkor] [kqM+kyk@eqEcbZ lnL;
16 Jh ,u- lh- esgrk] jkuh@tks/kiqj lnL;
17 Jh ujsUnzth ds- dksBkjh] ?kk.ksjko@eqEcbZ lnL;
18 Jh clUrth ,Q- lqUns'kk] lknM+h@eqEcbZ lnL;
19 Jh tqxjktth tSu] nknkbZ@eqEcbZ lnL;
20 Jh jktsUnzth ejyspk] ukMksy@eqEcbZ lnL;
21 Jh dkfUrykyth ih- rysljk] jkuh@eqEcbZ lnL;
22 Jherh xq.koarhth Hkalkyh] tks/kiqj@eqEcbZ lnL;
23 Jh dY;k.kth ,- rysljk] [khesy@eqEcbZ lnL;
24 Jh egsUnzdqekjth /kksdk ] Qkyuk lnL;
25 Jh dkfUrykyth ,e- esgrk] Mk;yk.kk@eqEcbZ lnL;
26 Jh egkohjth ,l- yks<+k] Mk;yk.kk@eqEcbZ lnL;
27 Jh ikjleyth ih- esgrk] lknM+h@eqEcbZ lnL;
28 Jh foeypUnth cksjkuk] xqM+k ,Unyk@eqEcbZ lnL;
29 Jherh yhyknsohth ih- lapsrh] [kkSM+@eqEcbZ] lnL;
30 Jh [kqchykyth ts- jkBkSM+] lknM+h@eqEcbZ lnL;
31 Jh pkUneyth ljseyth fgaxM+] jkuh@eqEcbZ lnL;
32 Jh dudjktth yks<+k] ?kk.ksjko@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
33 Jh c[rkojryth jkadk] nknkbZ@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
34 Jh dkafrykyth ,u- esgrk] lknM+h@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
35 Jh exuykyth esgrk] lk.Msjko@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
36 Jh vjfoUnth ih- jk.kkor] nqtk.kk@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
37 Jh /kuirjktth fla?koh] tks/kiqj vkeaf=r lnL;
38 Jh jkts'kth ch- la?koh] fctksok@eqEcbZ +vkeaf=r lnL;
39 Jh Hkjrth 'kkg] /k.kk@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
40 Jh ?khlwykyth nsohpUnth lqjkuk] ckyjkbZ@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
41 Jh izoh.kth ds'kjheyth esgrk] [khesy@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
42 Jherh esgrk pUnzkcsu dY;k.keyth /kuyk@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
43 Jh fgjkpUnth tSu pk.kksn@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
44 Jh t;Urhykyth eqUukykyth cksjkuk] fctksok@eqEcbZ vkeaf=r lnL;
45 Jh vpypanth ijekj] jkuh lykgdkj lnL;
46 Jh [kqchykyth th- jkBkSM+] lknM+h@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
47 Jh izdk'kth ch- tSu] dkslsyko@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
48 Jh t;Urth ,l- tSu] ukMksy@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
49    MkW- fnus'kth vkj- tSu] vkuk@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
50 Jh dkafrykyth esgrk] [khesy@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
51    Jh :ipUnth HkHkqrey cYnksVk]fctksok@eqEcbZ lykgdkj lnL;
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I am glad to see another iteration of our Mascot “The Abhivyakti 2016” the reason why I stated Abhivyakti

as our mascot is because it reflects “Vidyawadi” in it's true spirit. I heartly congratulate all the team

members for their untiring endeavors and hard work in materialising the Abhivyakti a grand success.

At Vidyawadi we persevere to inculcate practical skills along with education to make our students adaptable

for all situations. We at Marudhar Mahila Shikshan Sangh has always been at the helm of, out of the box

thinking and has provided opportunities for same. We ensure knowledge is imparted in a practical way to

ensure students are able to enhance their personality, think innovatively and venture into non familiar realms

to explore new arenas.

Going ahead I have a dream to see Vidyawadi, a University and a place where we do

Enhancement in overall personality of girl child

Paradigm shift in education patterns by adopting new ways and techniques of teaching-learning

system.

Upgradation and advancement in residential facilities.

Overall upliftment in living standards of employees and staff members.

I wish to see Vidyawadi known as “a place to work for, live in and study at”.

-

-

-

-

President's Message

Ratanchand.J.Oswal

President
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fo|kuke ujL; dhfrZrqyk HkkX;i{ks pkJ;ks
/ksuq% dkenq/kk jfr'p fojgs us=a r`rh;a p lkA
lRdkjk;rua dqyL; efgek jRuSfoZuk Hkw"k.ke
rLeknU;eqis{k; loZfo"k;a fo|kf/kdkja dq:saAA
vFkZ fo|k vuqie dhfrZ gS] HkkX;{k; esa vkJe nkrk gS] dke/ksuq gS]
fojg esa jfr gS] rhljk us= gS] lRdkj dk eafnj gS] dqy efgek
gS cxSj jRu dk vkHkw"k.k gS] vr% lHkh fo"k;ksa dks NksM+dj fo|k dk vf/kdkjh cuA

1956 esa tc xksM+okM {ks= esa f'k{kkadqj ds :i esa ÁLQqfVr laLFkku Þe:/kj efgyk f'k{k.k la?kß vkt dYio`{k ds
leku Nk=kvksa o vfHkHkkodksa dh euokafNr bPNkvksa dks lkdkj dj] lkekftd] uSfrd] lkaLd`frd] vk/;kfRedrk] uopsru
ls ;qDr Kku nhiksa dk fuekZ.k dj jgh gS] ftlls dsoy dqy xkao] ftyk] ns'k gh ugha vfirq iwjh l`f"V vkyksfdr gksxhA

ekSfydrk] dykRedrk] okd~pkrq;Z] rkfdZdrk] ubZ rduhdksa ,oa e'khuksa esa fuiq.krk ;gk¡ ds 'kkfxnZ dh igpku gS]
tks gj {ks= esa fo|kokM+h dk ifjp; Lo;a gh ns nsrh gSA

os vfHkHkkod tks v{kjKku ls ijs la?k"kksZa ls twa>rs gq, viuh dYi'kk[kh ckfydkvksa dks f'k{kk gsrq] bl fo|kokM+h
:ih ek¡ dh xksn esa lefiZr djrs gSA mu lHkh vfHkHkkodksa dk ge gkfnZd vkHkkj O;Dr djrs gSa vkSj mUgsa fo'okl fnykrs gSa
fd mudh dYiyrkvksa dks lHkh vkpkj] fopkj] laLdkj o ;ksX;rk ds lHkh ekun.Mksa ls fuf'pr :i ls vfHkflafpr djsaxs
,oa lqlfTtr volj miyC/k djokus ds fy, Áfrc) jgsaxsA

efgyk f'k{kk ds Áfr ltx ;g laLFkk lnk loZnk ls gh Áxfr iFk ij vxzlj jgh gS vkSj vkus okys le; esa Hkh
viuh dhfrZ irkdk,¡ Qgjkrh jgsxhA blds fy, mu lHkh lg;ksfx;ksa] dk;ZdrkZvksa] lnL;ksa dks tks ÁR;{k&vÁR;{k :i ls
laLFkk dk iks"k.k dj jgs gSa dk gkfnZd vkHkkj O;Dr djrs gSa ftuds vFkd Á;kl o dfBu ifjJe ls laLFkk xkSjokfUor gqbZ

gjh'k dqekj lqjk.kk
ea=h

lfpo lans'k
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I have heard about the Institution popularly known as Vidyawadi, the leading Institute for Girls
education and working since 1960.  The location of the Institute is in village Khimal which in
between Phalana and Rani station, District Pali.
The school for girls is having excellent results and also playing important role in development of the
society by making available facilities for girls to have quality education.
This Institute is working with social angle and as a duty towards society at large.  The importance of
educating girls is accepted by each and every one.  No one can deny that unless girls are educated
the future of the society will be in dark.
The Institute had also made available facilities for Degree College.  Considering the globalisation one
cannot ignore the importance of having modern technology and introducing new subjects which will
be technical in nature.
The management of this Institute is symbol of sacrifice, each and every office bearer since inception
of this Institute is contributing to the best of his capacity by giving time and all contributing in all
aspects.  The present position of the Institute is contribution of all past and present office bearers
and involvement of society at large.
I hope that this Institute will prove to be one of the best Institute in India and it will attract students
from all over India.  The responsibility of the faculty and contribution of faculty is also remarkable.
The faculties is fulfilling their responsibility with full of devotion and academics career.  The present
Central and State Government is increasing girls' education with various skilled development courses
and I hope the Management will take advantage of it.  The Institute will also make support, facilities
with modern instruments.  The institute will also take care of environment.  The students taking
education in this Institute will be actively working for welfare of the society and will be Ambassador
of this Institute.
I once again congratulate all the office bearers of the Institute, other stake holder i.e. staff, faculty
members and parents who are keeping faith in the capacity of this Institute and send their children
for better education.

Chief Guest

Adv. S.K.Jain
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vR;Ur mnkj] e`nqHkk"kh lsok euh"kh] ekuo fgrS'kh] lQy laLFkkid ,oe~ ekxZn'kZd ¼vkn'kZ ØsfMV dks&vkWijsfVo½ lkslkbVh fyfeVsM

¼eYVhLVsV½ ,oa us'kuy QSMjs'ku vkWQ ØsfMV dks&vkWijsfVo lkslkbVht ds jk"Vªh; mik/;{k Jheku~ eqds'k th eksnh us tkyksj&fljksgh {ks= esa

xzkeh.k turk dks lgdkjh lqfo/kkvksa dk ykHk] Lojkstxkj vkSj O;kikj gsrq fofŸk; rFkk d`f"k lq/kkj gsrq lqfo/kk,¡ vkn'kZ ØsfMV

dks&vkWijsfVo lkslkbVh dh LFkkiuk }kjk iznku dhA

vki dh nwjxkeh lksp] usr`Ro {kerk ds ifj.kke Lo:i vkt 12 yk[k yksx izR;{k&vizR;{k :i ls bu laLFkkuksa ls tqM+s gSaA 25]000

dk;ZdŸkkvksa dh Vhe dks vkidk lg;ksx] viuRo] usr`Ro izkIr gSaA vki us jktLFkku vjcu dks&vkWijsfVo cSaDl~ QsM+js'ku dk xBu fd;k lkFk

gh lgdkj Hkkjrh ds ek/;e ls dksVk] tSlyesj] lokbZ ek/kksiqj lfgr fofHkUUk dh LFkkiuk esa lg;ksx ,oa ekxZn'kZd

fd;kA tudY;k.k gsrq vkius vkn'kZ dks&vkWijsfVo cSad fyfeVsM ds v/;{k in ij jgrs gq, cSad ds ek/;e ls izR;sd lnL; ,oa [kkrk&/kkjd

dk :- izfr [kkrk nq?kZVuk e`R;q chek fu%'kqYd djok;kA

vki Jh ds ifjokj o VªLV }kjk izfro"kZ 1 djksM+ :i;s dk vuqnku f'k{kd la?k lEesyu] Nk=ksa ds VwukZesUV] /kkfeZd dk;Z] [ksy] etnwjksa ds

lEesyu gsrq iznku fd;k tkrk gSaA eksnh ifjokj }kjk Hkw&ty Lrj Ck<+kus] de ty ls vf/kd mit] d`f"k esa rduhd dk mi;ksx] nqX/k

mRiknu] o`{kkjksi.k gsrq d`"kd HkkbZ;ksa dks tkx#d djus dk ifo= dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSaA

vkn'kZ psfjVscy Qkm.Ms'ku ,oe~ vkn'kZ psfjVscy bULVhV~;wV }kjk ty laj{k.k ,oa Hkwfexr ty Lrj dks Å¡pk mBkus gsrq fljksgh esa

ifj;kstuk,¡ pykbZ tk jgh gS lkFk] lkekftd lsok ifj;kstuk ds vUrxZr xzkeh.kksa dks d`f"k ,oa ty laj{k.k] f'k{kk] LokLF; ,oa LoPNrk rFkk

Lojkstxkj ds fy, fu%'kqYd izf'k{k.k ,oa ekxZ&n'kZu iznku fd;k tkrk gSA tu fgrkFkZ vki lnSo yksxksa ds lq[k&nq%[k esa muds lkFk [kM+s

jgrs gSaA

rduhdh

dks&vkWijsfVo lkslkbfV;ksa

50,000/-

ifjp;

Jh eqds'kth eksnh

lekjksg v/;{k
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An out–of–the-box thinker, Kaushal is extremely dynamic with a practical approach to
managing various enterprises across diverse geographies and cultures.

Kaushal owns the Urbana Group, a real estate development company currently
implementing projects in West Bengal, Mumbai and Rajasthan. With a total of 6 million
sq ft of residential and commercial space currently under development, apart from a 300
acre Industrial Park and a 100 acre Textile Park, Urbana is one of the largest Real Estate
companies in Rajasthan.

Low cost, mass housing in West Bengal and Rajasthan and a 300 unit resort in
Rajasthan are next in line. Urbana is also constructing mini malls in Tier 2 cities in India
as well as in Myanmar and Sri Lanka.

Kaushal also the owns Udalguri Tea Company Private Limited, with tea estates in Assam
and West Bengal, manufacturing 10 lakh kgs of CTC Tea and 3 lakh kgs of Green Tea. The
group is rolling out a retail initiative to bring high end teas within easy reach of
discerning customers.

Kaushal is also setting up a chain of QSRs with the aim of reaching 200 outlets in 3-4
years. The first 6 of these outlets will open their doors by January 2017.

Apart from these main lines of business, Kaushal has invested in several start-ups
including, amongst others, in South Asia's largest aviation/flying training company -
Yash Air Ltd. He also co-promoted India's first non-institutional, private sector real
estate fund.

He is a Chartered Accountant (1987), the youngest in India, and holds a Masters in
Business Administration from the University of California, Berkeley. He recently
graduated from the prestigious OPM program at Harvard University.

He has previously worked with The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation as an
investment banker. After his stint with HSBC, he set up his own Investment Banking
company which successfully helped several corporate houses in resource raising and
management. Since 2001, Kaushal has focused on managing his own ventures.

Kaushal Khumbhat

Guest of Honour
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From the Director's Desk ……

It gives me immense pleasure to welcome you all on the behalf of entire campus community, staff and students of

Vidyawadi. The institute has a standing of 60 years, initially the great visionaries of Jain community Shri Kesrimalji

Mehta, Shri Siddhrajji Dhadda, Shri Phoolchandji Bafna and their team laid down the foundation stone of this

ambitious project in 1956, with the hope to educate women in Godwar region of South West Rajasthan. Later their

dream was well cherished by Late Shri Subhadraji ( The Mother of Vidyawadi). Today the seed of hope and

enlightenment which was sown 60 years back has taken the shape of fruitful giant tree. Where presently we are

nurturing 2000 girls, in our units and parenting 800 plus girls in our residential campus.

At Vidyawadi, students are expected to have life enriching experience which will enable them to reach new heights

in their personal and professional lives. We foster sharpening of skills and enhancement of knowledge in our

students through various extra-curricular, Co-curricular and curricular activities through our faculty, who not only

keep themselves at par with the current development but also contribute to the expansion of the body of knowledge.

Quite recently, this year we got ISO 9001-2008 certification, we got tie ups with Adhyayans a Kota based coaching

institute, IISA Professional Sports Academy. As well as increased facilities for students by adding laundry services

and completely revamped canteen/Cafeteria.

With an intention to get reconnect to our ancient culture, we initiated morning yoga, meditation, and program from

motivational gurus, industry experts, Brahma Kumari's etc.

To keep pace with the present times, we are determined to :

Focus on Quality

To start initiatives for entering in Technical Education

Overall upliftment of education standard and development of Students

At last wish you all a splendid year ahead and my appreciation to team who was engaged in making Abhivyakti a

success.

Regards,

Gaurav Sharma

1)

2)

3)

Gaurav Sharma
1



WOMEN EDUCATION IN INDIA

Kailash Kaveria
Treasurer

The number of literate women among the female population of India was between 2--6% from

the British Raj onwards to the formation of the Republic of India in 1947. By 2001 literacy for

women had exceeded 50% of the overall female population though these statistics were still

very low. Recently the Indian government has launched Saakshar Bharat Mission for Female

Literacy. India holds a strong determination in educating all children, especially the girl child. “India

ensures constitutional provisions for providing free and compulsory education to all the children between 6 to 14 years

of age. This provision is widely known as the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan.”

There are numerous hurdles that prohibit a girl child from actually getting education. The biggest hurdle is the prejudices

that families have about girls—like girls are slow learners, they are not rational; they are to be confined inside the

domestic household, and why bother about educating them.

A girl is no less than a boy; if anything, they are all the more diligent, hardworking and consistent in their effort towards

everything. A girl should be educated in order to ensure a better life for herself. If she is empowered she would be in a

position to add on the income of the family, and raising the living condition of her family.

The Government, from time to time, has initiated various schemes to promote girls education focussing more on rural

areas.

WHAT WOULD IT TAKE TO IMPROVE GIRLS' ACCESS TO EDUCATION?

1. Parental and community involvement – Families and communities must be important partners with schools in

developing curriculum and managing children's education.

2. Low-cost and flexible timetables—Basic education should be free or cost very little. Where possible, there should

be stipends and scholarships to compensate families for the loss of girls' household labour. Also, school hours

should be flexible so children can help at home and still attend classes.

3. Schools close to home, with women teachers—Many parents worry about girls travelling long distances on their

own. Many parents also prefer to have daughters taught by women.

4. Preparation for school—Girls do best when they receive early childhood care, which enhances their self-esteem

and prepares them for school.

5. Relevant curricula—Learning materials should be relevant to the girl's background and be in the local language.

“One child, one teacher, one pen and one book can change the world. Education is the only solution. Education first.”

Female literacy amongst the four large northern states- Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh – is lower

than the national average (53.67%), while states such as Kerala, Goa and Mizoram record comparatively higher literacy

rates for women (Census, 2001).

The discrepancy between male and female literacy rates is also higher for states such as Bihar, Jharkand, Chattisgarh,

Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh.

Reasons for the marginalization of girls from the schooling —

1.Expectations of Domesticity

To start with, girls are expected to contribute to the household far younger than boys are—the implicit

understanding being that a girl is being trained for a role as a wife, mother and daughter-in-law, whereas boys

are being trained for an occupation.

2. Safety - Safety of girls traveling alone is a major concern for Indians.

3. Infrastructure Barriers

It is commonly perceived that girls suffer for various reasons from the lack of infrastructure much worse than

boys do—for instance, as of 2012 40% lacked a separate toilet for girls. This in fact creates even more reluctance

to allow for girls to be educated.

Although including girls in the scheme of Indian universalized education, these causes seem to make one thing

clear--the causes are ingrained in systems that are larger than education. While temporary solutions are

rampant and popular, it will take attention on the long-term scale to ensure that girls across India are able to

freely, safely, and consistently attend school and access an education.

In the end and in  the back ground of what  I have discussed above I have no hesitation in stating that Vidyawadi

plays  a pivotal role in women education and women empowerment.
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“There is no chance for the welfare of the world unless the condition of woman

is improved. It is not possible for the bird to fly on only one wing.”
I have always felt that unless woman you educate a girl, you end up

empowering the whole Society. Educated women contribute to improving

whole community, they have fever and healthier childrean and on an average

many 3 years later.
Educating girl child envision to achieve behavioral social and economic

transformation for all girls towards a Society where all children have equal

opportunities to acess quality education.
The thought I have for Marudhar Mahila Shiksan Sangh,Vidyawadi is aligned

to above mentioned idea. We all at Vidhyawadi are working towards a single

mission of quality education and development ofwomen.
At Vidhyawadi we have all modern amenities and facilities which basically

make a residential campus of class along with most important about capable

technical staff and management.
On all endeavors are always for betterment of amenities and education

standard of our residential and non residential students.
As per 2011 census against the annexure national literacy rate of 65.46 for

women, rajasthan is at 46.76%. So the role of the insitute becomes more

crucial and vital. I can proudly say Marudhar Mahila Shiksan

Sangh,Vidyawadi has succeeded in disposing its duties towards soceity and

convey as catalyst in Godwar region on society upgradation. At last my

congratulations to teamAbhivyakti for splendid job.

Mukesh Bhandari
Jt. Treasurer
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Opening young mind to the wonders of life

When you are inspired by some great purpose,
all your thoughts break

their bonds; your mind transcends limitations;
your consciousness expands in every direction;

and you find yourself in a great new and wonderful world.
Dormant forces, talents become alive

and you discover yourself to be a greater person by
far than you ever dreamed yourself to be.

Excellence is driven by values
Success is strengthened by ethics &
Modernity is fortified by tradition.

A year rolled by- a year of excitement and fantabulous activities-another step on the ladder another
milestone on our journey in search of excellence and experience to be cherished forever.
Vidyawadi – a reputed institution for women's education which has been nurturing young minds from
all over the country for the past 60 years, where uniqueness of each child is recognized, nurtured and
treasured. We focus on developing students as Global Citizens with tolerance, respect and appreciation
of diverse cultures and religions. We arm girls to be self-motivated, independent, confident decision
makers to take prominent roles in future.It's a destination where:

True to its punch line- Abhivaktyi- it's a path of flowering hidden creativity and the talent of staff and
students and their experiences and unforgettable achievements on the academic journey-a moment
towards the vast endless horizon of knowledge- a striving towards betterment, perfection and a process
to discover oneself.
We are dedicated to ensure that this period of girl's life would be an enjoyable and memorable

Amita Bhandari
Resident In-charge

From the Resident In charge  Desk
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“You have got to take the good with the bad, smile with the sad, love what you

have got, and remember what you had. Always forgive, but don't forget. Learn from

mistakes, but never regret.”
This phrase suits everyone's life as it's actually what we should follow in all parts of life.

We need to learn from all the mistakes that we have made in life and the main part is we

should not regret on whatever we did.
Life gives us tremendous experiences and what's the best for us. For me it started with

Education. Education is not about getting degrees and certificates but it's our behavior

towards other human beings and the amount of respect we give to each other.

Education is not about reading & writing only. It is about enriching your learning

experiences which should consist of tremendous hard work, absolute failure, and an

equal raise in success. It's a beautiful journey that one must experience in your

consciousness from the time your gifted the most precious thing called life.
Life for me was the best when I was in Vidhyawadi. It's a long life experience that I still

carry in my memories. We say that a family supports you in your good and bad times

but for me every Vidhyan was apart of my new family and everyone supported each

other in all the walks of my hostel life.Every new day was creating our own new way of

living. We had fun enjoyed but did that with a limit. Vidhyawadi gave me opportunities

like sports cultural and educational activities which helped me to groom my skills. All

these are helpful today as it not only gave me an experience but also away to live life

credit for all these experiences and the initial success of my life go to Vidhyawadi. This

was a place where I lived my life independently. Today when I work in the Industry

there is a feeling of proud for having experienced and lived a beautiful life here we had a

perception that Bollywood industry is not good etc. but with my experience its one of

the best places to explore talents. I have not achieved great heights but yes there are

plans to soon be a director. This is just a start and I think I have along ahead..
In the end, its not going to my how many breaths you took, but how many moments took

your breath away.
Hitanshi Jain

Ex-Student Message:
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dsUnzh; dk;kZy; dk;Zjr LVkWQ
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Jagrata

In - Act

Laundry Services

Dandiya Celebration
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vfHkeku&fo|kokM+h
Lo.kZ ind&2015&16

yhyknsoh ikjley lapsrh dU;k egkfo|ky;

e:/kj ckfydk fo|kihB ¼mPp ek/;fed fo|ky;½

yhyknsoh ikjley lapsrh bafXy'k ehfM;e ¼mPp ek/;fed fo|ky;½

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke ladk; ÁkIrkad

1 lqJh ek;k dqekjh nsoM+k B.A. 70.00%

2 lqJh js[kk dqekjh B.Com. 67.55%

3 lqJh deys’kth ’kekZ B.C.A. 80.93%

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke ladk; ÁkIrkad
1 lqJh gksyhckyk X

jkT;h; Lrjh; esfjV esa
14 oka LFkku

,oa ftyk Lrjh; esfjV
esa ÁFke LFkku ÁkIr

fd;k

96.67%

2 lqJh bZnfj’kk [kku X 92.83%

3 lqJh _fRodk jktflag XII-A foKku oxZ 80.00%

4 lqJh t;Jh tSrkor XII-B dyk oxZ 84.40%

5 lqJh jfouk dqekor XII-C
okf.kT; oxZ

ftyk Lrjh; esfjV esa
nloka LFkku ÁkIr fd;k

84.60%

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke ladk; ÁkIrkad

1 lqJh va’kq lqeu X 10 CGPA

2 lqJh T;ksfrjkt X 10 CGPA

3 lqJh [kq’kcqjkt X 10 CGPA

4 lqJh ÁKk Vkad X 10 CGPA

5 lqJh oanuk vkatuk XII- foKku oxZ 88.80%

6 lqJh d:.kk jktiqjksfgr XII- okf.kT; oxZ 88.20%

7 lqJh eqLdku jkBkSM+ XII dyk oxZ 90.00%
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vkn'kZ ¼loZJs"B Nk=k,¡½ 2015&16

jk"Vªh; Lrj % [ksydwn Áfr;ksfxrk 2015&16 Lo.kZ ind

loksZÙke xkbM+ 2015&16

mÙke Nk=kokfluh 2015&16

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke d{kk@ladk; bdkbZ

1 lqJh vfurk pkS/kjh B.Com. rr̀h; o"kZ egkfo|ky;

2 lqJh laxhrk xqUns’kk XII-Com fgUnh ek/;e fo|ky;

3 lqJh vfurk pkS/kjh XII-Com. vaxzsth ek/;e fo|ky;

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke ladk; [ksy@fo"k;

1 lqJh fÁ;adk bUnk egkfo|ky; ckWLdsV ckWy

2 lqJh laxhrk egkfo|ky; ckWLdsV ckWy

3 lqJh vfHkyk"kk tSu egkfo|ky; ckWLdsV ckWy

4 lqJh eerk dqekjh egkfo|ky; ckWLdsV ckWy

5 lqJh /khjt daoj egkfo|ky; ckWLdsV ckWy

6 lqJh euh"kk daoj nsoM+k vaxszth ek/;e lkW¶V ckWy

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke fo"k; d{kk bdkbZ

1 lqJh vatyh tkslQ xkbM esa jk"Vifr vokMZ ,oa
Á’kfLr i= }kjk iqjLd̀r

XII-A fgUnh ek/;e fo|ky;

2 lqJh dksey lksuy xkbM esa jk"Vifr vokMZ XII-A fgUnh ek/;e fo|ky;

3 lqJh NSy daoj lks<+k xkbM esa jk"Vifr vokMZ XII-B fgUnh ek/;e fo|ky;

Ø-la- Nk=kvksa dk uke d{kk bdkbZ
1 lqJh iwtk esokM+k B.A IIIrd egkfo|ky;

2 lqJh fÁre lksfuxjk XII-Sci. fgUnh ek/;e

3 lqJh oanuk vkatuk XII-Sci. vaxzsth ek/;e
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A RIDEDOWMN TO THE MEMORYLANE
BUS YAADEIN YAADEIN YAADEIN REH JAATI
HAI, CHOTI CHOTI BAATEIN REH JTI HAI.

A ten years small girl having luggage , tears in eyes , confused mind , a new place , an ironed gate , a glorious

calm face old lady wearing white sari , spectacles and pious smile on her face ( our honorable behanji Late

shrimati subhadra ji jain) and that was VIDYAWADI . At that time nobody knows that Vidyawadi became a

most memorable place holding a precious space in her heart and mind. Vidyawadi my second home where I

learnt all emotional and psychological development. It's a sea of wisdom, knowledge, moral and ethics.

Here we have best warden and teachers .They taught us “HOW TO THINK” instead “WHAT TO THINK “.

Find the pebble like friends and time by time we grown up in a proper shape . A golden period of my sweet life,

cherished childhood treasure spent here.

After 11 years I come back here, where I found vidyawadi is moving and changing according to time

with the best and honest policy, with the same refreshing air to breathe, a soil fragrance , same food and of

DAISY KATARIA
Warden

“KOI LAUTA DE VO PYAARE PYAARE DIN KATTI NAHI ZINDAGI DOST AND VIDYAWADI K BIN”

vkb;sa ge lHkh feydj bl nhikoyh esa gj ml ?kj esa fn;k tyk,¡] tgk¡ lfn;ksa ls f'k{kk vHkko
dk va/ksjk gSA ;s ,d Á;kl gksxk f'k{kk vHkko ds va/ksjksa esa jgus okys mu eklweksa ds fy, ftudh
rjQ tokc nsgh ls ge cprs jgrs gS ysfdu dc rd cpsaxs ;s dksbZ ugha tkurkA

vkt gj dksbZ nhiksRlo ds Ádk'k esa lc dqN Hkwy tkuk pkgrk gS ij okLrfod Ádk'k dqN nsj ds fy,
gh gksrk gS vkSj fQj va/kdkj ge lHkh dks vius vkxks'k esa ysus ds fy, epyus yxrk gSA eSa ges'kk lksprk Fkk fd
nhikoyh okLro esa ml va/kdkj ij fot; dk R;kSgkj gS ftl ij ges'kk ds fy, fot; gks pqdh gS ysfdu vc
ns[krk gw¡ rks ogh va/kdkj gj fn'kk esa QSyrk tk jgk gS vkSj ge viuh vka[ks can djds ;s lksprs gS fd vHkh
Ádk'k ckdh gS ysfdu tks tk jgk gS mldks cpkus ds fy, dksbZ Á;kl ugh djrsA 'kk;n ge dy ugh ns[k jgs gS
vkus okyk oDr tc gels Á'u djsxk rc ge D;k mÙkj nsaxs ;s lkspuk dksbZ ugh pkgrk] ysfdu tcko nsgh rks
lHkh dh gSA D;k ;g ugh gks ldrk dh ge bl va/kdkj esa tks th jgsa gS mlls ckgj fudy dj mu eklweksa dks
f'k{kk :ih ubZ jks'kuh fn[kkus dk Á;kl djsa ftuds fy, f'k{kk dk dksbZ egRo ugha ;k ;wa dgsa fd oks f'k{kk ds
egRo dks gh ugha tkursA vxj ,slk gS rks ;g ftEesnkjh

xq: HkxoUrksa Kkuh vkSj lUr egkRekvksa dh ok.kh esa Hkh lquus dks feyrk gS fd gesa 'kks"k.kghu lekt dh
jpuk djuh gS] ftlls dksbZ Hkw[kk&I;klk vf'kf{kr ugh jgus ik;s] gekjh y{eh esa mudk Hkh Hkkx gS&blfy;s
vkt ls gh lk/kfeZd HkfDr okRlY; dk vy[k txk;saA

ge lHkh dh gS fd mudks f'kf{kr djus ds fy, tks Hkh gks
ldrk gS vius LVkj ls t:j djsa 'kk;n ;g gh ge lHkh dh lPph fnypLi Hkjh fnokyh gksxhA blh ls lk/kkfeZd ds
fy;s lgk;rkFkZ dk okRlY; tkxsxk vkSj lgh ek;us esa lk/kkfeZd dh HkfDr gkxhA

nhiksRlo dh 'kqHkdkeuk,¡A 'kkafr yky tSu
dsUnzh; dk;kZy;

fn;k tyka, ogk¡] tgk¡ lfn;ksa ls va/ksjk gS------A
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lyke lSfud

&gseyrk Vkad

18 flrEcj dh dgkuh luks] lSfudks dh viuh tqckuh lquksaA

[krjs esa Hkh eklweksa dh ftUnxkuh
lSfudks us tku cpkbZ lcdh] ns nh viuh dqckZuh

vkrafd;ksa us jpkbZ viuh jkl yhyk
[kre djuk pkgrs Fks oks lcdh thou yhyk

ej dj Hkh lSfud vkt rd uk ej ik;sa
'kfgn gksdj lc ds fnyks&fnekx esa lek;sA

Oks viuh ns'k HkfDr fn[kk x;sA
lcdks ns'k fgr yM+uk fl[kk x;sA

vcdh ckj ns'k ij dksbZ okj ughA
dk'ehj ij ;qgh fdlh dk vf/kdkj ughA

thrs th ;qgh vc ejuk ugh] cseryc ;qgha fdlh ls Mjuk ughA

gkSalyk

eqf'dysa t:j gS] exj Bgjk ugha gw¡ esa

eaftyksa ls tjk dgks] igqapk ugha gq eSa

dneksa dks cka/k uk ik,xh] eqlhcrks dh tathjs

jkLrs ls tjk dgks] HkVdk ugha gqa eSA

nq'euksa ls tjk dg nks] vHkh xjtk ugha gqW eSa

lkFk pyrk gS] nqvkvksa dk dkfQyk

fdLer ls tjk dh nks vHkh rUgk ugha gqW eSaA

& psruk dqEikor

iwue dh ikou jkr dk fo[kjk gqvk uwj Fkk
mjh esa vkrad ls yM+ jgk] oks esjk gh flUnwj Fkk

Fkh lkr Qsjksa dh df'k'k [kkbZ Fkh dlesa lkFk dh
gksdj fonk eq>ls x;k] eSa gks xbZ ykpkj lh

tks feV x;k gS] ns'k ij oks esjk gh xq:j FkkA

mjh esa vkrad------------------------------------

gljrsa ysdj ds tks iy jgk gS dks[k esa
Mqc xek oks] vius fitk ds 'kks[k esa

bl uUgh dyh ls iqNuk] D;k bldk dlwj Fkk

mjh esa vkrad------------------------------------

tc yk'k frjaxs esa ltdj] lktu ds ?kj ij vkbZ
;g nqfu;k Hkh eq>ls] dqN dgus ls ?kcjkbZ

Gksdj tqnk eq>ls x;k] 'kk;n ;gh eatwj Fkk

mjh esa vkrad------------------------------------

& lqeu Vkad

fojkxuksa dk iSXkke

rqEgkjs fy, ek¡

dqN iafDr;kW fy[kus yxh rqEgkjs fy,] ek¡
ij ,slk yxk 'kCnksa ds lalkj esa
rqEgkjk vkfLrRo lek ugh ik,xkA

I;kj Hkjs eksrh ryk'ks eSaus rqEgkjs fy,] ek¡
ij ,slk yxk lkxj dh xgjkbZ esa
rqe tSlk vueksy eksrh fey ugh ik,xkA

lkspk ,d [;kc lqgkuk latkÅ rqEgkjs fy, ek¡
ij ,slk yxk liuksa dh nqfu;k esa
rqe ls lthyk LoIu dksbZ utj ugh vk,xkA

& uhyw mnkor
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rqEgkjs fy, ek¡

,d ckj balku us dks;y ls dgk&rw dkyh u gksrh rks

fdruh vPNh gksrhA

lkxj ls dgk&rsjk ikuh [kkjk u gksrk rks] fdruk vPNk

gksrkA

xqykc ls dgk&rq> esa dkaVs u gksrs rks] fdruk vPNk gksrkA

rhuks ,d lkFk cksys&gS balku vxj rq>esa nwljksa dh dfe;k¡

ns[kus dh vknr u gksrh rks fdruk vPNk gksrkA

& jf'e tSu

ltk ugh liuk gksrh gS csVh
xSjksa ds chp ,d viuk gksrh gS csVh

jaxks ls ltkrh gS vkaxu ?kjksa ds
vkaxu dh vYiuk gksrh gS csVh
osnuk ugh ojnku gksrh gS csVh

vkLFkk vkSj vjeku gksrh gS csVh
otwn mldk dHkh feV ldrk ugh

Hkkj ugh thou dk lkj gksrh gS csVh
lq[k dh lqcg gks] ;k xe dh 'kke
fcu dgs gj iy lkFk gksrh gS csVh

thou dh my>h jkgksa ds chp
gd lgt laosnuk gksrh gS csVh

gd gksrh gS exj gd dh ckr djrh ugh
gdhdr vkSj gljrksa dk bUnz/kuq"k gksrh gS csVh

vka[kksa esa j[kdj iydksa ls ltkrh gS thou

csVh

& yfyrk 'kekZ

ftn gS ftUnxh dh

i<+us dh eq>s eukgh gS lks i<+uk gS
eq> esa Hkh rd.kkbZ gS lks i<+uk gS

dqN djus dh eu esa vkbZ gS lk i<+uk gS
D;ksafd eSa yM+dh gw¡ eq>s i<+uk gS

eq>s nj&nj ugh HkVduk gS lk i<+uk gS
eq>s vius ikaoksa pyuk gS lks i<+uk gS

eq>s viuk vki gh x<+uk gS lks i<+uk gS
D;ksafd eSa yM+dh gwa eq>s i<+uk gS

dbZ tksj tqYe ls cpuk gS lk i<+uk gS
dbZ dkuwuksa dks ij[kuk gS lks i<+uk gS
eq>s u, /keksZa dh jpuk gS lks i<+uk gS

eq>s lc dqN gh rks cnyuk gS lk i<+uk gS
D;ksafd eSa yM+dh gwa eq>s i<+uk gSA

& :i daoj

fj'ras

fj'rksa esa oSlk gh lEcU/k gksuk pkfg;s]
tSls vk¡[k vkSj gkFk dk gksrk gS

gkFk ij pksV yxrh gS] rks
vk¡[kksa ls vkalw fudyrs gS

vkSj vkalw vkus ij
gkFk gh mUgsa lkQ djrk gSA

fj'rk oks ugh gksrk] tks
nqfu;k dks fn[kk;k tkrk gS]

fj'rk oks gksrk gS]
tks fny ls fuHkk;k tkrk gS

fnu fcr tkrs gS dgkuh cudj]
;knsa jg tkrh gS fu'kkuh cudj

ij fj'rs ges'kk jgrs gS
dHkh gksBks dh eqLdku cudj

rks dHkh vk¡[kksa dk ikuh cudj

& Jherh e/kq lqjk.kk
dsUnzh; dk;kZy;
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lqf[kZ;ksa esa fo|kokM+h
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